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CEA implemented an absolutely calibrated broadband soft X-ray spectrometer called DMX on the
Omega laser facility at the Laboratory for Laser Energetics (LLE) in 1999 to measure radiant power
and spectral distribution of the radiation of the Au plasma. The DMX spectrometer is composed of 20
channels covering the spectral range from 50 eV to 20 keV. The channels for energies below 1.5 keV
combine a mirror and a filter with a coaxial photo-emissive detector. For the channels above 5 keV
the photoemissive detector is replaced by a conductive detector. The intermediate energy channels
(1.5 keV < photon energy < 5 keV) use only a filter and a coaxial detector. A further improvement
of DMX consists in flat-response X-ray channels for a precise absolute measurement of the photon
flux in the photon energy range from 0.1 keV to 6 keV. Such channels are equipped with a filter,
a Multilayer Mirror (MLM), and a coaxial detector. We present as an example the development of
channel for the gold M emission lines in the photon energy range from 2 keV to 4 keV which has been
successfully used on the OMEGA laser facility. The results of the radiant power measurements with
the new MLM channel and with the usual channel composed of a thin titanium filter and a coaxial
detector (without mirror) are compared. All elements of the channel have been calibrated in the
laboratory of the Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt, Germany’s National Metrology Institute, at
the synchrotron radiation facility BESSY II in Berlin using dedicated well established and validated
methods. © 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4846915]
I. INTRODUCTION
The absolute measurement of thermal X-ray flux
emitted by a hohlraum in any laser experiment is an essential
parameter which has to be precisely determined. In the
experiments of indirectly driven inertial confinement fusion
(ICF), the inner radiative hohlraum temperature Tr and its
temporal behaviour are key parameters for designing and
tuning indirectly driven implosions of a DT capsule. This
temperature Tr can be inferred from the measured X-ray flux.
Numerous experiments1–5 have been performed to mea-
sure the X-ray flux on various laser interaction schemes in the
range from 0.1 keV to 4 keV representing the main contribu-
tion to the X-ray emission.
In the indirect-drive scheme of inertial confinement
fusion experiments, the capsule inserted in a high-Z
hohlraum is compressed by the soft X-ray flux generated by
the incident laser energy conversion on the hohlraum wall.
The X-ray spectrum is composed of a thermal component
with a radiation temperature up to 300 eV and a hard X-ray
component. The spectrum part above 2 keV, especially gold
M band radiation between 2 and 4 keV, is a source of capsule
preheat which can preheat the capsule ablator with a low Z
opacity as well as the capsule fuel. The X-ray flux is absorbed
in the ablator, lowering the ablator density and causing
an appreciable expansion of the inner shell. This preheat
is creating an earlier shock than expected and a degraded
implosion performance with a low neutron emission. M-band
radiation capsule preheat can be reduced by adding dopant
in the ablator. M band fraction can be up to 15% of the
totally hohlraum X-ray flux emitted. It is very important to
know the temporal and spectral characteristics of the absolute
X-ray flux. This accurately experimental characterization is
essential to understand implosion experiments.
In the attempting ignition experiments with MJ class
lasers such as National Ignition Facility (NIF)6, 7 and Laser
MégaJoule (LMJ),8 the temperature inside the hohlraum can
be higher than 3 × 106 K (300 eV). Actually, the flux emit-
ted from the “Laser Entrance Hole” (LEH) of the hohlraum is
obtained by absolutely calibrated broadband X-ray spectrom-
eters with a high temporal resolution of about 100 ps. The ex-
isting spectrometers Dante9, 10 at LLNL and DMX11 at CEA
are based on transmitting bands in X-ray photon energy be-
low a filter’s K or L absorption edge. Both use photoemissive
detectors with different photo-cathodes surface shapes (planar
for Dante and cylindrical for DMX).
Figure 1 shows a scheme of a current typical mirror chan-
nel for energies used below 1.5 keV.
The grazing incidence mirror rejects the hard X-ray
component transmitted through the filter, which consists of
Mylar, Al Ti, Cu, etc., for the different channels. Moreover,
the photocathode spectral sensitivity contributes to a better
rejection because of the decreasing spectral responsivity with
increasing photon energy.
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FIG. 1. DMX spectrometer setup showing one of the mirror channels.
The existing X-ray broadband channel for the range from
2 keV to 4 keV (Ti channel) consists of a 4 μm Ti filter
and a photoelectric coaxial detector. For the restitution of the
measurements, we introduce in the simulation a theoretical
M-band radiant power for which we adjust the amplitude.
This contribution generates an uncertainty in the calculation
which is important to eliminate. Therefore, we have devel-
oped additional novel flat-response X-ray channels consisting
of a filter, a Multilayer Mirror (MLM), and a coaxial detector.
The goal is time resolved absolute measurement of the pho-
ton flux in the energy range from 0.1 keV to 6 keV. We present
here the channel for the photon energy range from 2 keV to
4 keV.
A team at the laboratory of Basic Plasma Physics in
Hefei, China has proposed a very interesting novel flat-
response X-ray detector and applied it on Shengguang laser
facility.12, 13 The detector consists of an X-ray diode and a
compound filter. It shows the desired flatness of the spectral
response inside the band but not outside the band. The ab-
sorption edges of the components limit the band and thus also
the design options. Furthermore, there is no rejection of hard
X-ray as there is no mirror included. Our idea to improve is
using a MLM channel to greatly decrease the contribution to
the measured response of the X-ray band.
The aim is to design a device with a spectral responsivity
that is constant in the photon energy range from 2 keV to
4 keV and as low as possible outside this bandpass. The idea
is to compensate the spectral response of the components
(filter and detector) by the reflectance of a specifically
designed mirror. A flat-response can be achieved by replacing
the traditional mirror through a non-periodic MLM.
II. CONFIGURATION OF THE DMX SPECTROMETER
FOR ABSOLUTE FLUX MEASUREMENT IN THE
RANGE FROM 2 KEV TO 4 KEV
A. Standard configuration
The DMX spectrometer is used in routine at each shot
with the existing broadband channel (Ti channel) for the range
from 2 keV to 4 keV. It consists of a 4 μm Ti filter and a
photoelectric coaxial detector. Figure 2 shows the transmit-
tance of the Ti filter, as well as the spectral responsivity of
the aluminium photocathode coaxial detector and of the to-
tal channel. Obviously, the spectral responsivity varies within
the channel. Therefore, a deconvolution method is required to
obtain the spectral photon flux. More, the relative integrated
FIG. 2. Transmittance of the titanium filter (a); spectral responsivity of the
aluminium photocathode coaxial detector (b), and the Ti channel total re-
sponse in the current DMX (c).
spectral responsivity of this total channel inside the bandwidth
is only 60%.
In the general case let us consider sCH (E) = τ (E) ·
ρ (E) · sPK (E), the total spectral responsivity of a channel at
the photon energy E, where τ (E) is the filter transmittance,
ρ (E) is the mirror reflectance and sPK (E) is the spectral re-
sponsivity of the photocathode. In the case of the existing ti-
tanium channel, the total spectral responsivity is simplified to
sTi (E) = τ (E) · sPK (E).
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FIG. 3. Schematic spectral radiant power distribution of a gold laser plasma.
In a time-resolved measurement, the voltage UTi(t) of the
titanium channel generated by a spectral radiant power distri-
bution P (E, t) is given by
UTi(t) = R ·  ·
∫ ∞
0
P (E, t) · sTi(E) dE, (1)
where R is the charge impedance (typically 50 Ohm) and 
is the detection solid angle. If the responsivity varies with the
energy in the channel, a deconvolution is required to obtain
the radiant power from the measured voltage.
A schematic radiant power distribution of a gold laser
plasma is shown in Fig. 3. It consists of a black-body spec-
trum with the spectral radiant power Pp (E, t) that can be cal-
culated from the temperature Tr according to Planck’s law,
and the superposed gold M-band radiation, which can be ex-
pressed as product of the theoretical M-band radiant power
PthMb (E) and a time-dependent coefficient k(t), leading to
UTi(t) = R ·  ·
∫ ∞
0
[Pp(E, t) + k(t)PthMb(E)]sTi(E) dE.
(2)
The coefficient k(t) adjusts the amplitude of the absolute
of the theoretical M-band radiant power so that the sum of
both contributions reproduces exactly the signal level mea-
sured at each time. In this formalism, we consider that all the
theoretical shape of the M-band radiant power PthMb (E) is
constant or does not depend with time and disregard the fact
that the intensity ratio between the gold M-emission lines can
change with time.
The time-dependent hohlraum temperature Tr(t), the total
radiant power Ptot(t), and the spectral radiant power Pp(E, t)
can be obtained from the measurements of the other DMX
channels according to
Ptot(t) = π
cos θ
E max∫
0
PP(E, t) dE = σT 4r (t) S, (3)
where σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, S is the emis-
sive surface of the LEH, and θ is the observation angle with
respect to the surface normal.
Taking into account that the coefficient k(t) does not
depend on the photon energy, and that the M-band radiant
power is mainly limited to the spectral range between 2 keV
and 4 keV, Eq. (2) can be analyzed as
UTi(t) = R · 
∫ ∞
0
PP(E, t) · sTi(E) · dE + R ·  · k(t)
×
4 keV∫
2 keV
PthMb(E) · sTi(E) · dE = UP(t) + k(t) · UthMb
(4)
leading to
k(t) = UTi(t) − UP(t)
UthMb
(5)
with UthMb = R · 
4 keV∫
2 keV
PthMb(E) · sTi(E) · dE (6)
and UP(t) = R · 
∫ ∞
0
PP(E, t) · sTi(E) · dE. (7)
B. MLM configuration
This measurement technique permits to restore directly
the radiant power in the spectral window inside the range
E = Emax − Emin into the solid angle  from the measured
signal. Therefore, a MLM channel can simplify this measure-
ment and increase the accuracy. To measure the M-band X-ray
from the 1 mm Au hohlraum, the mirror has been located at
3 m from the plasma, reducing the angular divergence to
0.03◦. Because of its rectangular geometry (see Fig. 1), the
coaxial detector is perfectly adapted to the beam after reflec-
tion on a mirror. Moreover, the mirror accepts the radiation
from all the different areas in the X-ray. The X-ray emis-
sion of the plasma source is in fact not isotropic, but the
DMX spectrometer measures not the total power but the ra-
diant intensity (unit W/sr) which is compared to a calculation
obtained in the same direction.
This flat-response channel has been first tested in
December 2010 for hohlraum experiment on the OMEGA
laser facility. Optimizing the hohlraum shape to reduce its sur-
face area is a promising way to improve energetics of indirect
drive targets.14
1. Design of the multilayer mirrors
The specifications of the channel require a wide bandpass
and specific shape of the reflectance in the energy range from
2 keV to 4 keV. For energies below 2 keV and above 4 keV
the reflectance has to be as low as possible, except the zone
of the total reflection occurring on the top of the multilayer
stack. To suppress the total reflection at energies below about
1.3 keV, a carbon-based filter like Mylar (CH) with a thick-
ness of a few ten μm is required. For the MLM channel we
can consider sMLM (E) = τCH(E) · ρMLM (E) · sPK (E), the to-
tal spectral responsivity of the channel at the photon energy
E, where τ (E) is the CH filter transmittance, ρMLM (E) is the
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mirror reflectance, and sPK (E) is the spectral responsivity of
the photocathode. Taking into account the spectral distribu-
tion of the radiation, we aimed for a factor 30 between the
spectral responsivities inside and outside the desired energy
range.
The use of non-periodic multilayer coating mirrors is
necessary to enhance the bandwidth of the mirror reflectance.
The concept of non-periodic multilayer was first proposed for
neutrons optics under the name of super mirrors (1988), ac-
cording to the Mezei model15 or Hayter16 and Mook model.17
Such structures consisted of a continuous variation of pe-
riod in the multilayer from the substrate to the top in order
to achieve a continuous variation of the Bragg wavelength
and thus a widening of the spectral bandpass. Later, the non-
periodic multilayer was developed for X-ray astrophysics and
synchrotron radiation applications.18, 19
Up to now the design of non-periodic multilayer follows
empirical laws inspired by the approaches used for visible
light and neutron beams. Non-periodic multilayer design is
a reverse optimization problem,20 where the thicknesses of
all layers composing the multilayer structure are considered
as optimization independent parameters. The design and
realization of the optical coating (in the development of
broad bandwidth spectrometer) have been developed in close
co-operation between CEA and the Laboratoire Charles
Fabry in the Institut d’Optique (LCFIO). The thicknesses
of the layers were designed and optimized with the help of
a commercial code (TFCalc) with the needle procedure.21
This code, developed for visible domain, has been adapted
for X-ray domain, by using appropriate data for the optical
constants.22 In a second step the reflectance calculation
is made precisely with the IMD code,23 taking into ac-
count the low effect of the interfacial roughness (0.3 nm
typically). The shape of the required mirror reflectance is
calculated taking into account the transmittance of the CH
(C10H8O4) filter and of the spectral responsivity of the coaxial
detector.
In most cases, solutions exist for the given shape of aimed
reflectance. The grazing incidence angle of the mirror must be
comprised between 1◦ and 2◦ due to the length of the mirror
imposed by the mechanical design. For example, a grazing in-
cidence angle of 1.5◦ leads to a mirror length of 77 mm for a
2 mm high entrance beam. Indeed, the reflectance decreases
when this angle increases, but in order to have the possibil-
ity to filter the beam at low energies the zone where total
reflection vanishes must be below 2 keV.
The choice of the materials and the determination of a
theoretical formula of the multilayer by numerical simulation
are detailed in Ref. 24. Among the available options, the ma-
terial combination Cr/Sc provides good results and deposition
parameters have been already optimized at the LCFIO to pro-
duce periodical multilayers.25 The stack is protected from ox-
idization by a 3 nm thick top SiO2 layer. Several designs have
been realized to improve spectral shape and reflectance inside
and outside the bandwidth.
As a first design, a stack of 101 layers and a SiO2 top
layer has been investigated (nomin1/MP10089). The calcu-
lated reflectance between 1 keV and 6 keV is compared to the
desired shape in Fig. 4.
FIG. 4. Aimed mirror reflectance (thicker line) and calculated reflectance
after optimization of various stacks; Sc/Cr (N = 101) + SiO2 top layer.
This mirror (MP10089) has been used for the first exper-
imental campaign. Suggested by the previous analysis, a new
stack (90 layers), based on the previous 101 layers but without
the first eleven ones has been made with a slightly improved
reflectance (MP10095). The calculated thicknesses are com-
prised between 0.6 nm and 10 nm. For the second campaign,
we have made a sample including a Si top single layer instead
of a SiO2 top layer (MP11085). The goal is to protect the Cr
upper layer from the oxidation.24 The Si layer is taken into
account in the simulation.
2. Metrological characterization
The samples were prepared using magnetron sputtering
in an apparatus described in Ref. 26. In order to characterize
the multilayers also in terms of layer thicknesses, indices, and
roughness, measurements have been performed at the syn-
chrotron radiation facility BESSY II in the laboratory of the
Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt (PTB).27
Scanning angle grazing-incidence X-ray reflectometry at
fixed energies (2, 3, 4, and 8 keV) and also scanning energy
X-ray reflectometry at 1.5◦ fixed incidence angle were con-
ducted at the Four-Crystal Monochromator (FCM) beamline
that covers the range from 1.75 keV to 10 keV in photon
energy.28 The mirrors were placed in a θ -2-θ reflectometer
which provides 0.001◦ angular resolution for the sample
and the detector. The typical beam size is 0.3 mm vertically
× 0.5 mm horizontally and the vertical beam divergence is
about 0.02◦. The geometric configuration of the synchrotron
radiation calibration is very close to the configuration of the
plasma experiment. The detector acceptance can be selected
between 0.1◦ and 1◦, the latter was used here. Silicon pho-
todiodes with different apertures and a counting detector are
mounted on the detector arm. The reflectance was determined
as the ratio of the current for one of these diodes in the
reflected beam to its current in the direct beam. To take into
account the variations in the incident monochromatic photon
flux, the currents are normalized to the current of a thin
photodiode operating in transmission mode placed in front of
the reflectometer.
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FIG. 5. Measured reflectance of two multilayer mirrors (MP10089 and
MP11085) (a) and spectral responsivity of the coaxial photoemissive detector
(b) compared to theoretical values.
A measured energy scan at 1.5◦ grazing angle is shown
in Fig. 5(a) for both mirrors in comparison with the initially
calculated reflectance.
The mirror homogeneity has been checked by moving its
surface under the X-ray beam along the long axis. The mea-
sured reflectance comes close to the calculation and the spec-
tral contrast of the filter bandwidth is high: we have only 3%
of the maximum reflectance outside the 2 keV to 4 keV range,
but some oscillations appear within the bandwidth. A possible
source of these oscillations comes from interferences between
the deeper thicknesses, because there is a small variation be-
tween the designed (or expected) and obtained thicknesses.
We see an improvement for mirror MP11085 due to suppres-
sion of the first eleven layers and the silicon protective layer.
The spectral responsivity of the coaxial photoemissive
detector has also been measured at the FCM beamline and at
the SX70029 beamline that covers the range from 0.05 keV
to 1.9 keV, as shown on Fig. 5(b). At both beamlines, the
calibration is based on calibrated photodiodes which in turn
were calibrated against a cryogenic radiometer as a primary
detector standard.30
The filter transmittance has been measured using the
nearly monochromatic fluorescence emission from different
targets on a 25 kV X-ray tube at CEA DIF.31
FIG. 6. Spectral responsivity of the MLM channel for two different mirrors.
The spectral responsivity of the MLM channel has been
calculated from the measured spectral responses of the three
components (filter, mirror, and detector). The results for both
mirrors are shown in Fig. 6. In fact, the bandwidth with a high
responsivity is from 1840 eV to 4260 eV. The relative inte-
grated responsivity is 4.6% below 1840 eV and 0.3% above
4260 eV. The realization of the MLM channel is shown in
Fig. 7. To take into account a typical gold laser plasma spec-
trum (neglecting its time dependence), we multiplied the re-
sponsivity with the spectrum shown in Fig. 3. For this prod-
uct, the contributions outside the bandwidth are 20% below
1840 eV and 0.08% above 4260 eV. The realization of the
MLM channel is shown in Fig. 7.
The relative uncertainty of the channel calibration is
estimated to 15%. The CH filter is, like all the filters of the
spectrometer, commercially available (Goodfellow Ltd.) and
their thickness can be inhomogeneous over the surface of
5 mm × 20 mm. Based on a density of 1.4 g/cm3, a thick-
ness of 33 μm has been obtained for the CH filter from trans-
mission measurements. The uncertainty contributions from
the CH filter transmission measurements are mainly the fil-
ter homogeneity over the working surface (1.3%), the current
measurement (0.2%), and the beam stability (0.08%). The
total expanded relative uncertainty is 2%, filters with larger
inhomogeneities were rejected. Concerning the mirror, the
FIG. 7. Photo of the MLM channel with filter (left) and coaxial detector
(right).
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homogeneity has been checked by moving the surface un-
der the X-ray beam along its dimension and relative uncer-
tainty is estimated to be 1%. The estimated error on the graz-
ing angle θ in the laser plasma measurements is 0.04◦. We,
therefore, measured the reflectance in the calibration mea-
surements at PTB not only for the specified angle θ but also at
θ ± 0.04◦ in order to estimate the influence on the reflectivity.
An expanded relative uncertainty of 5% has been achieved
for the reflectance. The expanded relative uncertainty of
the spectral responsivity measurement of 8% for the photo-
cathode coaxial detectors is dominated by the homogeneity
(5%).
The total uncertainty for the radiant power determina-
tion is increased due to the remaining variations of the mirror
reflectance.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This flat-response X-ray channel was tested on hohlraum
experiments at the OMEGA laser facility of LLE.
In our experiment, the hohlraum is a millimeter size long
gold-cylinder (or rugby) with two LEHs. About 40 frequency-
tripled laser beams with 2.3 ns square temporal laser shape
pulses irradiate the hohlraum wall from the two LEHs, deliv-
ering between 12 kJ and 17 kJ laser energy. The MLM chan-
nel measurement has been demonstrated with the one of Ti
channel without mirror.
Figure 8 presents the result obtained on a shot. It shows
the real agreement between the signal measured with the
Ti channel and the signal calculated by the technique de-
scribed before. Also shown is the signal calculated accord-
ing to Planck’s law without taking into account the M band
radiation.
For the MLM channel, the mean responsivity smean in the
range from 2 keV to 4 keV is 2.8 × 10−7 A/W as shown in
Fig. 6. While the responsivity almost vanishes at energies
above 4 keV, there is a remaining reflectance in the lower en-
ergy range between 1 keV and 1.8 keV. The signal Ulow due
FIG. 8. Signal measured with the titanium channel and the signal calcu-
lated by the technique described before (cf. Sec. II). The grey curve was
calculated with Planck’s law without taking into account the gold M band
radiation.
FIG. 9. Signal measured with the MP11085 MLM channel, designed for the
spectral range from 2 keV to 4 keV, and signal part due to the remaining
reflectance at lower photon energies (dashed).
to this contribution is
Ulow (t) = R · 
∫ 1800
1000
PP(E, t) · sMLM(E) dEP. (8)
The spectral radiant power p(E,t) can be obtained from
the measurements of four existing DMX channels covering
that spectral range.11
For this reason, the radiant power in the range between
2 keV and 4 keV is calculated using the corrected formalism
of (7):
PE(t) = UMLM(t)−Ulow(t)
R · smean . (9)
The measured signal and the contribution due to the
reflectance at lower energies are shown in Fig. 9. The total
emitted radiant power per solid angle in the range from 2 keV
to 4 keV, obtained with the Ti channel and the new MLM
channel, is shown in Fig. 10. We find a variation of 10% be-
tween these two channels. The MLM channel is more accurate
for two reasons: better spectral contrast in the selected band-
width and a calculation which does not take into account the
FIG. 10. The total emitted radiant power per solid angle in the range from
2 keV to 4 keV, obtained with the Ti channel and the new MLM channel.
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FIG. 11. Layer thicknesses for the optimized MLM designed for a graz-
ing angle of 1.9◦. The Cr layers are odd-numbered; the Sc layers are
even-numbered.
2–4 keV Au M lines spectrum. With the MLM channel lower
uncertainties will be obtained, especially if the remaining
reflectance below 1.8 keV can be suppressed.
IV. FURTHER IMPROVEMENT OF THE MLM CHANNEL
To suppress the reflectance below 1.8 keV, the grazing
incidence angle will be increased to 1.9◦. Optimizations
were done with the same commercial calculation code. The
obtained new formula consists of 121 alternating Cr and Sc
layers and a 3 nm thick SiO2 top-layer. For good deposition
homogeneity, the Cr and Sc layer thicknesses are comprised
between 0.6 nm and 9.3 nm as shown in Fig. 11.
Taking into account the experimentally obtained opti-
cal constants, the diffusion between layers and an interface
roughness in the range between 0.2 nm and 0.3 nm, the re-
flectance has been calculated and is displayed in Fig. 12. In
order to suppress the total reflection, again a carbon-based fil-
ter with a thickness of 33 μm is used. The protective layer
thickness is a key factor and has an important effect; small
differences in thickness affect directly the reflectance (cf.
Fig. 13). A tolerance of 0.6 nm at most is admissible, after
that the reflectance characteristics are no longer fulfilled.
For the optimized channel consisting of a 33 μm thick
Mylar filter, the optimized MLM at a grazing incidence angle
of 1.9◦, and a coaxial photoemissive detector, the calculated
total responsivity comes very close to the desired constant
value between 2 keV and 4 keV and vanishes outside this
range as shown in Fig. 14.
If this MLM channel has an ideal constant spectral
responsivity, the formalism can be simplified to
PE(t) = UMLM(t)
R · sMLM . (10)
The multiplication of the Au spectrum by the measured
total responsivity gives now a relative area of only 3% below
1840 eV and 0.06% above 4260 eV.
FIG. 12. Reflectance of the ideal mirror (solid line) and calculated
reflectance according to the new formula (dashed-dotted line). Also shown is
the transmittance of a carbon-based filter to suppress the surface reflectance
below 1500 eV.
FIG. 13. Calculated reflectance of the mirror according to the new formula
for different protective layer thicknesses.
FIG. 14. Ideal spectral responsivity of the channel (solid line) and calculated
total responsivity (dashed line).
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V. CONCLUSION
We have developed and characterized a new flat-spectral
response channel for the photon energy range from 2 keV to
4 keV, consisting of a 33 μm carbon-based filter, a photoemis-
sive detector, and an optimized non-periodic multilayer mir-
ror with alternating layers of Cr and Sc, operated at a grazing
incidence angle of 1.5◦. The channel is part of a broadband
soft X-ray spectrometer which is used for laser plasma ex-
periments and allows absolute radiant power measurements
for the Au M lines. We have shown a further improvement of
the MLM channel for the photon energy range from 2 keV to
4 keV suppressing the remaining reflectance below 1.8 keV
by using a MLM working at a grazing incidence angle of
1.9◦.We plan to develop a similar channel for the range from
4 keV to 6 keV using a 10 μm Fe filter and a different multi-
layer mirror with W and SiC layers, working at 1.3◦ grazing
angle.
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